WUNS Music Class
February 4 and 11
Honoring Black History Month with Black Performers/Composers

Name & Circle Song: Around and round

Focus Song: Teddy Bear Song, R&B Version ([listen here])
Section 1:
TB TB turn around, TB TB touch the ground
TB TB reach up high, TB TB touch the sky
TB TB find your nose, touch your toes
TB TB touch your knees, sit down please
Section 2: Teddy Bear, Teddy Bear, ohhhhhhh (4 times)
Section 3:
I’m dancin’ with my teddy bear...and we’re gonna turn around.
I’m dancin’ with my teddy bear...and we’re gonna touch the ground.
Etc. with reach up high, touch the sky, touch our nose, touch our toes, touch our knees, touch our feet.

Small Movement with Sticks ([with audio track]): Wagon Wheel Performed by Darius Rucker
Chorus:
Rock me momma like a wagon wheel
Rock me momma any way you feel
Hey, momma rock me
Rock me momma like the wind and the rain
Rock me momma like a south bound train
Hey, momma rock me

Small Movement with Clapping and Tapping: This Little Light of Mine ([listen here])
This little light of mine, I’m gonna let it shine!
When I feel scared of the dark, I’m gonna let it shine!
[*We will ask for children’s ideas for where they can let their lights shine]
Last time: Everywhere I go, I’m gonna let it shine!

Large Movement with Ribbon Sticks (with audio track) The Entertainer by Scott Joplin
No words→Vocables

Calm Down Song: Peace Like a River ([listen here])
I’ve got peace like a river     I’ve got joy like a fountain    I’ve got love like an ocean
I’ve got peace like a river     I’ve got joy like a fountain    I’ve got love like an ocean
Peace like a river in my soul  Joy like a fountain in my soul   Love like an ocean in my soul
And it flows like a river      And it flows like a fountain   And it flows like an ocean
And it flows like a river      And it flows like a fountain   And it flows like an ocean
Flows like a river in my soul  Flows like a fountain in my soul Flows like an ocean in my soul

Ending Song: Twinkle Twinkle, little star, what a wonderful child you are